September 2021

From the Principal's Desk
Hello Holy Cross School Community,
The nervous anticipation of the first day of school should be something that I have gotten over by now since I’ve had more than thirty first days of school. Yet this year is different because I am the new student. I was the one that didn’t know the teachers, students, and families. I didn’t know where the bathrooms were or who to sit with during
lunch. I was seeing the first day of school through the eyes of the students, excited but
nervous about what the school year may hold.
It’s amazing how in such a short period of time I feel that I belong. The sense of pride
and admiration the staff, students and their families have for the school is amazing. I am
thankful to everyone for their encouragement and assistance. I am honoured to be part
of such a caring and inclusive community.
On a personal note, please feel free to call, e-mail, or stop by my office anytime, whether it be with questions, concerns, or for a friendly chat. Have a great month!

Blessings,
Rachael Andrew, Principal

SCHOOL WEBSITE
Be sure to check our website for school announcements and
activities

National Day of Truth and Reconciliation
What Were Residential Schools?
Residential schools were boarding schools for Indigenous (First Nations,
Inuit and Métis) children and youth, financed by the federal government but
staffed and run by several Christian religious institutions. The purpose of
the residential schools was to eliminate all aspects of Indigenous culture.
Residential school students did not receive the same education as the general population in the public school system, and the schools were sorely underfunded.
Children were separated from their families and communities, sometimes by force, and lived in and
attended classes at the schools for most of the year. Often, the residential schools were located far
from the students’ home communities, severing the ties through which Indigenous culture is taught
and sustained. The devastating effects of the residential schools are far-reaching and continue to
have a significant impact on Indigenous communities.
Why September 30?
The date was chosen because it is the time of year in which Indigenous children were taken from
their homes to residential schools. It is an opportunity for First Nations, local governments, schools,
and communities to come together in the spirit of reconciliation and hope for generations of children
to come.
Why We Wear Orange Shirts?
Phyllis Webstad, from the Stswecem’c Xgat’tem First Nation (Canoe Creek
Indian Band), left her home community at 6 years old to attend a residential
school in British Columbia. Initially, she was excited to go to school and
went shopping with her granny to pick out a new outfit for school; she chose
shiny orange shirt. When she arrived at the Residential school her orange
shirt was taken away from her and never returned. The colour orange has
always reminded Phyllis that her feelings didn’t matter, how no one cared,
and how left to feel like she was worth nothing.

a

On September 30th, Canadians wear an orange shirt to demonstrate the
commitment to reconciliation and opening and continuing the dialogue about residential schooling.
The slogan for Orange Shirt Day is “Every Child Matters”. It is important educators are aware of this
focus as in the early grades this curriculum focuses on what it means to matter and how children
matter in our communities residential schooling has had on Canada both past and present.
How is Holy Cross Honouring National Truth and Reconciliation Day?
Throughout September, students have been learning about Residential Schools. Using literature,
videos, and classroom discussion, teachers have been educating students about the importance of
Reconciliation and deepen students' knowledge and understanding Indigenous People in Canada.
Adapted from: organgeshirtday.org
indigenousfoundations.arts.ubc.ca
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Important Dates
08 First day of school for Gr. K-8 students
16 Board Meeting 7:00 p.m.
23 PAC Meeting 7:00 p.m.
23 Terry Fox Walk/Run $2 COLOUR Day
27-29 Sacramental Student Retreat
29 National Day of Truth and Reconciliation-Orange Shirt Day
30 No school- National Day of Truth and ReconciliationOctober

5 Early dismissal 2:00 p.m.-staff meeting
7 Picture Day

To keep staff and students safe and healthy
we ask that families selfscreen daily before coming to school. If your
child is feeling ill or has
any symptoms ill, they
must stay home.

manitoba.ca/covid19
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Vice Principal’s Welcome Message
Dear Holy Cross School Community
Welcome to the 2021 - 2022 school year! I am thrilled to welcome you back to school. It is truly an honor
for me to move from my 10 years as a Science/Physical Education teacher to Vice Principal of Holy Cross
School. I am privileged to work with an outstanding staff to make it a smooth transition for our students
during this uncertain time. I would also like to extend a warm welcome to Ms. Rachael Andrew to Holy
Cross School as our new Principal. We are excited to work closely with you to ensure the success and well
being of all our students.
Holy Cross School is a special place to learn and grow. We are proud of our staff and have high expectations for each student. Our students are kind, compassionate, and inquisitive. Together with our dedicated
staff, we strive to make connections with students to help them feel valued, accepted, and safe.
Partnering with families will be crucial goal for this year as we face many obstacles due to the global pandemic.
We value our partnership with families as we navigate through these challenging times together. Please do
not hesitate to reach out to us with questions or concerns. Stay safe!
Sincerely,
Dr. Anju Bajaj

My name is Andrew Faucher, I am the new grade 8 teacher. Thank
you for welcoming me into your community. I was born and raised
in Winnipeg. I attended the University of Winnipeg for my education
degree. I spent last year teaching grade 6 in Austin Manitoba. I have
spent the last nine summers working for the Winnipeg Goldeyes
Baseball Club. I am a supporter of animal rescue shelters across
Winnipeg.
Hi, my name is Ms Clark, I am the new grade 7 teacher. I am very
excited to be joining Holy Cross School for the 2021-22 school year! I have a Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and a Bachelor of Education. I have always loved both math and science, so I am very excited to
be teaching grade 7/8 math! I am very passionate about education and always love to learn new things. I
am an active person outside of school. Currently, my favourite activities include softball, golf, and yoga. I
have also played many sports competitively including hockey, softball, and volleyball. I have coached U19
softball in Bonivital for the past 3 years, as my love of teaching is not limited to the classroom. I love to
travel the world and have been to many places around Europe, and even a couple in Africa! I am looking
forward to meeting all of my students and the Holy Cross Community, and being in the classroom this
year!
We are pleased to welcome Anna Katchanovski as our new administrative assistant. Mrs. Katchanovski
was previously the administrative assistant at Sts. Vladmir and Olga Catherdral. She has experience working with children at the Ukrainian Park Summer Camp for the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy.
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Please call the school office by 9:00 a.m. if your
child is going to be late or absent, and please remind your son/daughter to sign in at the office if
they are late.
SCHOOL UNIFORMS
Students must be in the proper school uniform. PLEASE LABEL
ALL ARTICLES OF CLOTHING WITH YOUR CHILD'S NAME.
Students that are not in proper uniform will have a note sent
home the first time, the second time the student will have to call
home for replacement clothing. Remember all clothing
MUST be purchased
through Top Marks.

Medications
If your child requires
medication, we request
that you please fill out
our “Authorization and Request for
the Administration of Prescribed
Medication” forms.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff and
families who have participated in our school’s Tabs for Wheelchairs program over the years! You have truly helped make this
program a very successful one!
Holy Cross School started this program in 1998 and since
then 159 schools, 241 companies/groups and hundreds of individuals have joined us in this very worthwhile cause! In these 22
years, through the tab collection, monetary donations and two
anonymous individuals who have given very large donations, we
have been able to give 40 specialized wheelchairs to individuals in our province. Thank you to all the families who have made
this possible!
It’s a very simple procedure! All you need to do is collect tabs off pop cans, fruit cans, pet food cans, beer cans and
any other items that have the same kind of tabs. Tabs are usually silver but can be colored as well. Every June, with
the exception of this past year, we have an assembly in the gym and present a specialized wheelchair(s) to an individual(s) in our province. The Rehabilitation Centre for Children and Manitoba Possible (which used to be called The
Society for Manitobans with Disabilities) give us names of young people who could benefit from a brand new specialized wheelchair.
All tabs collected throughout the year are taken to Western Scrap Metal, and they in turn present us with a cheque
for the metal’s worth at the time. This is the money we use to purchase the wheelchairs, along with any monetary
donations we receive. I am truly hoping that all of our new families will participate and start saving tabs with us this
year!
Thanks for your support!
Gwen Buccini
Tabs for Wheelchairs Founder & Coordinator
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As the new school year approaches, the Winnipeg Police Service would like to remind parents and guardians
of the importance of the safety of our children as they go to and from school. Each year, serious safety hazards
are created when children are being dropped off and picked up from school.
To keep our students safe and separated from traffic we have created a no parking zone as indicated by the pylons. To limit the traffic through the parking lot, the yellow gate will be closed from 7:30 a.m. -4:00 p.m.
Parents and guardians who are stopping or parking their vehicles while dropping their children off are reminded to do so in an appropriate and legal fashion, paying particular attention to no stopping/ parking signs in
schools zones. Drivers should be abiding with the pick up and drop off programs that are already established
for your school.

If your child walks to school, walk with your child several times to familiarize them with the route and point
out traffic hazards and situations to avoid. As the distance from home to school increases, so does the risk of
encountering traffic safety hazards.
Talk to your child about traffic safety and teach them when and where it is safest to cross while stressing the
importance of using crosswalks and abiding by the direction of School Patrols. Children should visually scan
potential dangerous areas such as parking lots and driveways for vehicles.
Parents, guardians and other motorists should consider the volume and speed of the traffic in your area. Be
mindful of children in the area and pay particular attention near schools as children could dart from between
vehicles at any time.

***************************************************************************************

Some of our students have an allergic reaction called Anaphylaxis. Sometimes called “allergic shock” or “generalized
allergic reaction”, anaphylaxis is a severe allergic reaction that can lead to rapid death, if untreated. Sufferers of anaphylaxis respond with an extreme body reaction. The reaction may begin with itching, hives, vomiting, diarrhea, or
swelling of the lips or face; within moments, the throat may begin to close, choking off breathing and leading to unconsciousness and death.
We must all join together to ensure their safety. Although peanuts may be the most common anaphylaxis-causing allergen in children, there are many others such as shell fish and tree nuts. Anaphylaxis is a life-threatening condition regardless of which substance triggers it.

Despite the best efforts of parents and schools, no individual or organization can guarantee an “allergy-free” environment. The only way to protect children who are known to be at risk of anaphylaxis is to put a plan in place to help
them avoid the allergen and to establish the emergency response procedures to be followed in the event that they have
an allergic reaction.
During the first week of school, teachers will be sending information home to parents outlining any allergens that their
students are allergic to. Parents are requested to keep these allergens in mind when packing snacks or treats for the
class or school bake sales. Parents are also asked to read labels carefully for the following products that may contain
nut products: Granola Bars, Crackers, Chocolate bars and cookies, some cereals, any store baked goods or snacks .
On behalf of the students and staff, thank you for your co-operation.
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Holy Cross Staff 2021-2022
Pre-Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Grade 1
Grade 2
Grade 3
Grade 4
Grade 5
Grade 6
Grade 7
Grade 8
Religion/French
Music
Physical Education
Resource
Educational Assistants

Before & After School Program
Building Maintenance
Custodian
Administrative Assistant
Secretary
Vice-Principal
Principal

Mrs. Pam Bembenek/Ms. Jirapan Dimalanta
Mrs. Elaine Pankiw/Ms. Sabrina Smaczylo
Mrs. Mariia Polishchuk/Mrs. Shirley Zapata
Mrs. Maria Perez/Ms. Colleen Dooley
Ms. Kelly Cruse
Mrs. Jean Gulowaty
Mr. Dale Krawchuk
Ms. Natashia Viselli Anderson/
Mr. Braden Ewchuk
Mr. Greg Copper & Mr. Tim Herr/
Ms. Brina Clark
Mr. Andrew Faucher/Mrs. Cheryl Munro
Mr. Romulus Ciric
Mrs. Heather Lampham/Mr. Greg Cooper
Mr. Tim Herr
Ms. Karen Stubbs
Mrs. Tricia Neusitzer
Ms. Raquel Sineiro
Ms. Maryrose Tabing
Ms. Breanne Beaubien
Ms. Nataliia Demchyshyn
Ms. Tracy Fraser
Ms. Olena Pozhar
Ms. Susie DeSantis
Ms. Viktoriya Mozolevska
Ms. Karina Parashchak
Ms. Maryrose Tabing/ Ms. Tracey Fraser
Sr. Justina Olanigi/ Sr. Echaria Mgbeadichie
Mr. Orest Serediuk
Mr. Ruddy Beunafe
Mrs. Anna Katchanovski
Mrs. Jill Anderson
Dr. Anju Bajaj
Ms. Rachael Andrew
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